
Councillor Crook’s Report – September/October 2012 

Undy AFC:  

 Attended the monthly committee meeting. All aspects of club going well. Still an on-going issue 
regarding leases which the committee are still deciding what action to pursue. Pleased to hear the 
dilapidated playground is being looked in to and hopefully renewed shortly.   

 Have now got a bit further with network rail and hopefully a site visit will be arranged shortly at 
network rails convenience to look in to moving the fence that runs adjacent to the football club. 

 Query about community tax percentage pledged to UAFC. Took this up with the clerk who was 
wonderful and passed on all information found to UAFC. 

 Chairman invited the head of the council to feel free to attend any club committee meetings to 
build relationships further. He also understood everyone’s very busy! 

 Attended most games – as per! 

Constituent Issues: 

 Issue regarding road signage in Tudor Court Undy. Relayed this issue back to the highways 
department who confirmed there should be signs either side of the entrance to Tudor Court and 
they would put one up where there wasn’t one ASAP. 

 Had a complaint regarding the waste collection men workers making a mess etc, phoned the 
foreman for the area in question who assured me he would speak to the persons in question. 
Resident got back in touch to say it is now much better. 

 Received questions regarding liability issues regarding to waste collection problems, all of which I 
relayed to the appropriate department and then provided the resident with sufficient answers to 
these enquires.  

 Received a complaint that there were no bags in the dog waste bag dispensers at Undy AFC passed 
this on to the clerk of the council so contact could be made between the community council and 
Undy AFC regarding this issue. 

 Complaint from 2 residents living in Tudor Court regarding the use of the turning circle there for 
parking by non-residents. Came up with ideas with these two residents as to how to sort it, fed 
back these concerns and suggestions to the highways department however was told there 
unfortunately is no feasible way to eradicate this problem. 

 Had a query about the lighting over the railway bridge at the end of church road, have contacted 
the relevant department and am waiting on them now. 

County Council: 

 Attended the Severn Side Area Committee meeting in September where a presentation on 
domestic violence was provided. Questioned the possibility of having more points of contact for 
domestic violence victims in this area of the county, which they said was a possibility if they 
expanded. Asked about the GP/Hospital referral system in place. 

 Attended the Severnside Area Committee meeting in October  which is detailed in Community Cllr 
Sandhams report. 

 Contacted highways regarding the new horse signs I got them to put up on the causeway being in 
the wrong place, they have now been re-sited to the appropriate place. 

 Went to a Rogiet-Undy Cyclepath working group meeting where we decided the preferable side of 
the B4245 to have the cycle path on would be the South side and where we discussed in more 
detail the funding for the path. 

 Attended full council meetings. 
 


